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Madison Harrelson was in Austin, Texas 
in 2001, shortly after she moved to North 
Carolina and then to an Antonio in 2003 
finally to return to "home" in Austin in 2013.  
She will graduate from Lake Travis high School 
in May and Attend Texas Tech University in 
the fall where she will major in Business.  Her 
parents are Wendi Harrelson and Dr. Steve & 
Michele Harrelson, she has one sister Austyn 
who is a sophomore at Lake Travis High School.  
Madison has been very active in Lake Hills 
Church and has served as a youth summer 
counselor. She is also Kardivas mentor, nanny, 
and intern at Corrective Chiropractic.  She loves 
her friends, family, enjoys traveling, and looks 
forward to her college experience.

Congratulations
Madison 
Harrelson!
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ADVERTISING & ARTICLE INFO
 Please support the advertisers that make the Community Connection 
newsletter possible. The Sweetwater community receives this newseltter 
free of charge provided by the advertisers within. If you are interested in 
advertising, please contact our sales office at 512-263-9181 or advertising@
peelinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 8th of the month prior to the 
issue.
 The Community Connection is mailed monthly to all Sweetwater 
residents. Residents, community groups, churches, etc. are welcome 
to include information about their organizations in the newsletter. 
Personal news for the Stork Report, Teenage Job Seekers, recipes, special 
celebrations, and birthday announcements are also welcome.
 To submit an article for the Community Connection please email it to 
sweetwater@peelinc.com. The deadline is the 15th of the month prior to 
the issue.

Hill Country Galleria May 
Events & Happenings

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT SERIES
Saturdays, May 4, 11, 18, 25 and June 1 at 7 p.m.
Hill Country Galleria is wrapping up its popular Saturday Night 

Concert Series in the Central Plaza with the last show on June 1. The 
series will continue in the fall from September 14 through October 
12. Guests can sit back, relax and enjoy this free event with family 
and friends on the Central Plaza. Guests are encouraged to bring 
blankets or chairs to lounge on the grassy lawn during the show and 
arrive early to shop and dine at Hill Country Galleria retailers and 
even get their meal delivered straight to the Central Plaza. Austin 
City Limits Radio will be the host. Events are free and open to the 
public and dogs are welcome.

May Lineup
May 11 - Chubby Knuckle Choir
The Chubby Knuckle Choir officially formed in 2009 in Bastrop, 

Texas, a town which each band member has called home at one time 
or another. The original members include Perry Lowe, Tres Womack, 
and Rory Smith, singer-songwriters and multi-instrumentalists who 
all come from varying musical and geographical backgrounds; the 
result is a freewheeling live sound which blends country, bluegrass, 
R&B, and swamp blues. In the past five years, this creative group 
has earned comparisons to acts like The Gourds, the Wood Brothers, 
and Asylum Street Spankers, and has steadily built a dedicated fan 
base that’s drawn to the Choir’s joyful noise.

While other musicians stay beholden to genre and specific song 
arrangements, The Chubby Knuckle Choir’s music changes with 
every performance. It’s this spontaneity and constant willingness to 
experiment musically that makes them one of the most unique and 
compelling bands in Texas today.

May 18 - Mayeux & Broussard
Mayeux was born in Monroe, Louisiana, and raised in the Texas 

hill country. A far-out front-porch philosopher with a lazy drawl, 
Mayeux writes songs with a blissful haze that harkens back to the 
cosmic cowboys of Austin's psychedelic past. And there's Broussard, 
who hails from the Gulf Coast refinery town of Port Arthur, TX. A 
well-honed musician with serious guitar chops, Broussard grew up on 
blues, jazz, and his Grandma's zydeco records. He writes hard-edged 
songs with a swampy, dirty stomp and gut-wrenching realness. While 
they're no strangers to small-town honky-tonks and dancehalls, 
Mayeux and Broussard play with a gritty intensity that makes them 
stand out like a sore thumb from most of the Texas country music 
scene, as exemplified by the eccentric lineup of a recent hometown 
show - a bill with Austin metal-heads The Sword at the well-known 
indie rock venue Emo's.

May 25 - Dale Watson
Dale Watson, keeper of the true country music flame, latest album 

“Call Me Insane,” was recorded in Austin with veteran producer 
(Continued on Page 4)
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• 1 hour from Bee Cave 
• 1 hour from Round Rock 
• LIVE WATER 
• Owner just selectively cleared and seeded property
• Wildlife Exempt for Low Tax Ownership
• Hunting - Deer, Dove, Turkey & Hogs
• Three Underground Aquifers with Full Water Rights
• Electricity Across Homesites
• North San Gabriel River

• Paved Road Frontage
• Optimal Soil for Livestock and Wildlife
• All Owned Mineral Rights Convey
• Several Cleared and Flat Build Sites
• Water Draws (for future stock tanks)
• Fully Fenced (except river frontage)
• Wildlife Sanctuary
• Burnet County 
• AND MORE!

Call Seth: 501-804-0983 or Betsy: 512-922-4554

3182 CR 202, Burnet, TX 78611

35, 40 & 75 Acre Tracts 

| |
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Spicewood Counseling
in the

Hill Country

8.5 miles West of Hill Country Galleria/RR 620 
& 2.5 miles East of Pedernales Bridge

21122 Hwy 71 West Spicewood TX. 78660
spicewoodcounseling.com

Experienced Counselor 
in Your Neighborhood

Licensed Professional Counselor
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Board Certified Adult Psychiatric Nurse 
Practitioner With Prescriptive Authority
Dr. Gonzalez has been in private  
practice for 28 yrs.

512-520-7929

LOIS GONZALEZ, Ph.D.

Areas of expertise not limited to: 
• Depression
• Anxiety

• Grief Counseling
• Substance abuse

• Marriage and 
Family Counseling

(Continued on Page 5)

(Events & Happenings - Continued from Page 2)
Lloyd Maines (Robert Earl Keen, Jerry Jeff Walker, etc.). The 
Austin-based honky-tonker carries on in the tradition of Johnny 
Cash, Waylon Jennings and Willie Nelson with his “Ameripolitan” 
brand of American roots music. Since the release of El Rancho Azul 
in 2013, Watson’s profile has risen considerably via appearances on 
The Late Show with David Letterman (CBS), Austin City Limits 
and The Sun Sessions (PBS) and as a guest on NPR’s Wait Wait... 
Don’t Tell Me. A veteran touring artist and consummate entertainer, 
he is on the road more than 300 days a year. He also put his money 
where his heart is and took over ownership of two struggling Texas 
honky-tonks, the Little Longhorn Saloon in Austin (home of Chicken 
$#!+ Bingo) and The Big T Roadhouse in St. Hedwigs (outside San 
Antonio). If not on the road, he and His Lone Stars perform at one 
of them each Sunday.

June 1 - Dawn & Hawkes
The last Saturday night concert of the season will feature Dawn 

& Hawkes. Dawn & Hawkes initial duo effort, Golden Heart, 
climbed to No. 25 in Billboard’s Folk chart, landed at No. 2 in 
iTunes singer-songwriter albums and kicked off a whirlwind of 
cross-country touring and co-writing. They recorded their second 
album, Yours and Mine, in between tour dates with influential artists 
Alison Krauss & Dan Tyminski, Patty Griffin, Old 97s, Robert 

Earl Keen and showcased at festivals like Austin City Limits, Folk 
Alliance, AmericanaFest, South By Southwest and TEDx on tours 
in the US and abroad in Denmark, Germany and Australia. Though 
not without moments of sobering reflection, Yours and Mine is a 
celebration of life’s genuinely beautiful moments that make us want to 
take another breath and another step – despite uncertainty. Acoustic 
Guitar hails the musicality of Yours and Mine as “impeccable vocal 
harmonies and instrumentation,” and Huffington Post summarizes: 
“Transcendent alternative-folk — you will find yourself craving more 
from this amazing, dynamic duo.”

MAY WINE WALK
Thursday, May 9 from 5 to 9 p.m.
Hill Country Galleria is hosting its monthly Wine Walk on May 

9 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This event is open to everyone and perfect 
to bring family, friends or a date for a fun way to spend a Thursday 
evening, shopping various retailers and discovering great wines. 
Participants will start at Twin Liquors to pick up a map that is both 
a guide to the walk and a ticket for each wine walk stop. The Wine 
Walk’s last stop will be a restaurant so wine-walkers can sit down and 
end their walk with dinner. May Wine Walk stops include YOGA & 
GOGA, H&M, Lure by Y&F, fab’rik, The Ginger Man, and more.

FREE COMMUNITY YOGA CLASS ON THE LAWN
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(Continued on Page 6)

Sunday, May 19 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
YOGA & GOGA at Hill Country Galleria is hosting a free 

community yoga class on the Central Plaza lawn starting at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday, May 19. Guests will enjoy a 60-minute regular yoga class 
followed by a reception of refreshments and raffle prizes at the YOGA 
& GOGA studio (in S-115 near Whole Foods) after class. Ages 8+ 
are welcome with a parent or guardian and reservations for the free 
spots are highly encouraged by signing up HERE. Raffle prizes at 
the reception include items from Kendra Scott, an Elite Core pilates 
session, GOGA Goat Yoga gift certificates, a one month unlimited 
yoga membership to the studio, and more.

GOAT YOGA AT YOGA & GOGA
Saturday, May 11 and 25 at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and 12 p.m.
Hill Country Galleria will be hosting goat yoga at YOGA & 

GOGA on Saturday, May 11 and 25 at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., and 12 
p.m. Tickets are required for each person attending classes, regardless 
of age. Only those participating in class with a ticket will be allowed 
inside the studio during the classes. Unlimited monthly members 
at YOGA & GOGA may show up to any of the times listed above. 
This event will benefit SAFE Austin, with 100% of proceeds from 
t-shirt sales being donated to the organization. The studio is located 
at S-115, two doors down from Chisos Grill. Participants will need 

to bring their own mats, sign a waiver and photo release prior to 
participating in class, and have a ticket to enter the studio. Tickets 
can be purchased HERE.

PUBLIC SAFETY MEMORIAL WEEK CELEBRATION
Saturday, May 18 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
In honor of National Public Safety Memorial Week, the community 

is invited to join in at Hill Country Galleria’s Central Plaza for a 
hometown celebration with the community’s public safety officials. 
Guests can look forward to meeting the Bee Cave Police Officers 
& Lake Travis Fire Rescue Team, explore safety vehicles on display, 
free hot dogs and lemonade compliments of The Ginger Man, fun 
backyard games and face painting, and more.

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH OPTIONS
Sunday, May 12
Cafe Blue is offering a special buffet of omelets, shrimp, prime 

ribs, oysters, and more. Pricing is $41.95 for adults, and $15.95 for 
children 12 and under. Now accepting reservations online HERE.

Buenos Aires Cafe is now accepting reservations for Mother’s Day 
brunch, which includes a variety of appetizers, salads, sandwiches, 
and plated entrees.

The Ginger Man at Hill Country Galleria also offers brunch every 
weekend from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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There is nothing more beautiful 
than someone who goes out

of their way to make life
beautiful for others.

Partners in Hope connects one person’s gifts 
and talents with another person’s needs and 
equips the Lake Travis community to serve 

through the lens of ministry.

www.partnersinhopelaketravis.org

Contact Matt Peacock at
mattbp61@gmail.com to get involved

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Community Connection is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is 
not sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject 
to the approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, 
nor implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of 
any homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed 
to use the Community Connection contents, or loan said contents, to others in 
anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic 
copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for 
profit, political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without 
written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter 
is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

Personal attention. Great rates. Call today!

HELPING YOU DEAL  
WITH LIFE’S CURVEBALLS 
SINCE 1928.

512.814.4981
Kelly Nugen
Your Local Agent

5329 SERENE HILLS DR # 204
AUSTIN, TX  78738 
KNUGEN@FARMERSAGENT.COM 
https://agents.farmers.com/knugen

(Events & Happenings - Continued from Page 5)

(Continued on Page 7)

PEACE & PIXIEDUST FASHION SHOW
Tuesday, May 7 at 7 p.m.
On Tuesday, May 7 at 7 p.m., Hill Country Galleria will be hosting 

the Peace & Pixiedust Fashion Show in Parking Garage A, Level 4. 
Guests will enjoy hors d' oeuvres, a silent auction, giveaways and 
more starting at 7 p.m., with the fashion show to follow at 8 p.m. 
showcasing stunning fashion and accessories from local boutiques. 
Tickets are available for advance purchase for $20 and will benefit 
beLydia, a non-profit that uses hospitality and awareness to prevent 
child sex trafficking.

CONTRACOMMON DRINK & DRAW
Thursday, May 2 at 7 p.m.
Contracommon is hosting its first Drink & Draw event, where Austin 

area artists are invited to stop by the studio to hang out, sketch, and 
have fun. Guests must be 21 or older to enter, BYOB is encouraged.

NOW ENROLLING: THE HIVE SUMMER CAMP
Summer Camps from June 10 through August 9
The Bee Cave Arts Foundation’s new facility at Hill Country Galleria, 

The Hive, is now enrolling for its Summer Camp series beginning 
in June. The Summer Camps will focus on creative and fun ways to 
explore the world of art, with an emphasis on experimentation, creative 
thinking, and problem-solving skills. Students will think, plan, play, 
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create, reflect and share their art work at an exhibition at the end of the 
week. Every week is different and early enrollment is highly encoraged. 
The Hive hosts exhibitions by professional artists, student art shows 
and features a kid’s imagination area and a classroom for all ages. Those 
interested in learning more can visit http://beecavearts.org/bc/classes/
summer-art-camp/.

ONGOING: CAMP GLADIATOR FREE WORKOUTS
May 4, 11, 18,and 25, 9 at 10 a.m.
Camp Gladiator is hosting anyone over the age of 14 for free workouts 

in the Galleria's Central Plaza every Saturday. Join Camp Gladiator to 
experience their boot camp-style community workouts. Recommended 
to bring water, a towel and a mat.

ONGOING: LONE STAR FARMERS MARKET
Sundays, May 5, 12, 19, 26, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
*Note: Hill Country Galleria will open at 12 p.m. on Sundays, with 

some restaurants and services opening earlier.
Hill Country Galleria is home to The Lone Star Farmers Market. 

This event hosts the same great vendors as before and also offer face 
painting and other kids’ activities along with live music. Rain or 
shine, The Lone Star Farmers Market will be there, providing local 
produce to the community. More information can be found at www.
lonestarfarmersmarket.com.

Attention Parents of 
Graduating Seniors!

We would like to recognize our graduating 
seniors by including a small picture and a few 
lines about where your child will be attending 
college. Please send your information to 
articles@peelinc.com (include the newsletter 
you would like to recognize them in, photo, 
name, etc).
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I Love and Live in Sweetwater!

2018 WINNER

REALTOR®,  GRI ,  ABR
Shannonsellsaust in .com

(512 )  897-4349

SHANNON MANGIN

May, June and July have the 
highest volume of home sales 
in Austin. If you are thinking of 

selling, now is the time to list! Call 
me for a free market analysis!

5817 Buchanan Draw - $435,000

5301 Alonso Dr - $518,000

6020 Gunnison Turn - $489,000
Under Contract in 5 Days!
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